IMPORTANT MESSAGE
from Victoria Police

TRADIES TOOLS
TARGETED
It doesn’t take long for an experienced thief to break into a car, get what he or
she wants and leave, however most thieves are opportunistic, in that if you
give them the opportunity, they will steal from you, so it makes sense not to
give them that opportunity in the first place.
Over a third of theft from motor cars in the City of Whittlesea involve number plates
being stolen however the remainder involves thefts of other items, often including
handbags, purses, sunglasses, laptops and tools from utes and work vans.
Police in the City of Whittlesea have recently identified a significant rise in the
number of incidents involving tools being stolen from utilities, vans and trailers
belonging to tradesman. These tools are being stolen from vehicles parked in both
residential streets and at work sites.
Having tools stolen can be both costly and an interruption to business so it’s
important to store tools securely when they are not in use.
There are a number of things that you can do to protect your tools.
• When leaving tools in your vehicle overnight, park it in a garage where possible.
Do not park in dark, unlit or isolated areas.
• If you have a driveway, use it. Don’t park your vehicle out on the street where it
is easily accessed.
• Lock your vehicle when it is unattended, even at work sites. Wherever possible
keep tools out of sight so that thieves are not tempted.
• Secure any tools left inside the vehicle with visible locks.
• If you drive a ute, consider investing in a sturdy,
lockable ute toolbox and bolt it to the vehicle’s tray.
• Large, visible locks on toolboxes can be a deterrent.
• Engrave or mark your tools for easy identification –
the letter V followed by your Victorian licence
number is recommended.
• Keep an inventory of all of your tools.
• Report any suspicious behaviour to police

For more information contact your local Crime Prevention Officer

